
Happy Holidays and Season's Greetings to all of you.

As we prepare to enjoy the festivities of the season, we must remain
vigilant. We are still in the crosshairs of the COVID-19 virus as a
new variant attempts to gain ground. Please adhere to all the public
health guidelines. HILA will continue to require students, teachers,
administrators, and visitors to wear masks while on the campus.

Though we hoped this holiday would bring fewer restrictions, not
much has changed. Nonetheless, we celebrate what is constant, the
Christmas Season, the season of giving and spreading cheer to our
friends, neighbors, and community.

I learned the power and joy of giving from my grandmother, Ma
Lucy.  Mrs. Lucy K. Bannerman was an Evangelist, Humanitarian,
an advocate, and a true servant to her church and community. Ma
Lucy, as many called her, believed in the importance of community
service. She served as a member of the Trinity Cathedral Choir for
many years. She tirelessly served as the Principal Emeritus of the
Elizabeth Crawford School for years up to her demise. 

She reared her nine children and many other strong men and
women who now contribute constructively to society. 

Even when she could not move around as she did in the past, Ma
Lucy remained committed to her community and the Elizabeth
Crawford Evangelical Crusade Band until the end. This
commitment earned her many awards and recognitions for her hard
work and dedication.

Ms. Bannerman remained a loving and caring wife to her loving
husband, Evans K. Bannerman for 54 unbroken years until her
death in 2000.

In light of Ma Lucy's passion for community service and giving,
HILA established The Lucy Bannerman Service Award (Read how
your child can earn this award in the Principal's Corner).
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Grandparents Day
Grandparents are invited to have breakfast with their
students and take Christmas pictures. 
Open to all students
8:00 am- 9:00
RSVP by December 6th  (0776 342 464)
Event Date: Tuesday, December 14th

We Learn!  We Excel! We Lead!

Founder's Message...

Mrs. Lucy K. Bannerman  

 Family fun event, please come and support our
young entrepreneurs. Food, raffle draw, music

games, and more.

Event Date: Saturday, December 4th 
2 pm- 6 pm



Principal's Corner
Service Learning
The Lucy Bannerman Service Award

The Christmas season is upon us, and this is an
appropriate time to highlight our service award
here at HILA. Our Lucy Bannerman Service
Award gives the recipient $1000.00 USD
scholarship that can be used towards tuition for
the following year.

What is service learning, and more
importantly, how can your child win this
award?

Service learning is an educational approach where
students engage in learning in the classroom and
take their learning outside implementing the
practical aspect within their community. Students
learn more about their community and
themselves by building relationships with
organizations in the community, understanding
their needs, and collaborating with community
members to find solutions to problems they might
have.

This year, HILA engaged a school in the Sophie
community called Berea Christian Academy of
Excellence. Team leaders and students visited the
s

the school, invited the team to HILA, and created a plan
that entails constructing a library, stocking the library
with books, tutoring students in reading and presenting
the finished product in June.

Candidate for the award

Grades 6-10 are required to perform community service
hours as part of their requirement for being promoted.
The minimum hours are as follows:

Grade 6 (15 hours)
Grade 7 (20 hours)
Grade 9 and 10 (30 hours) 

All students will be given the opportunity to meet the
required hours this school year. The student that goes
above and beyond, completing 50 hours or more of
service learning will qualify to win our Lucy Bannerman
Award. Parents can support students by ensuring that
students are meeting the required hours. 
           
Service hours must be reported and tracked using the
parent interface in Gradelink. 

Please feel free to contact the office for further
instructions. (0776 342 464)

Contd - The Lucy Bannerman Service Award
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HILA Annual Community
Christmas Party
Last year, HILA fed and provided gifts to over
200 children in the Sophie community. We hope
to continue the tradition this year.

Parents can donate new or gently used toys,
clothes, or cash for food to the main office by
December 3, 2021.

Event Date: Wednesday, December 8, 2021 

The lighting of the Christmas
Tree  Program
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HILA is proud to present its annual Lighting of the
Christmas Tree Program. The children have been working

hard to put on a good show so please come and
support them. A letter was sent home with more

information about costumes and about the day of the
show. Parents are encouraged to call the main office for

more information (0776 342 464)
Be our guest!

Event Date: Friday, December 17, 2021
Time: 7 pm

 



 

Akeelah Nehan- exhibits a positive outlook and
attitude in the classroom. (1st Grade)

Nathan Ishimwe- sets an example of excellence in behavior
and cooperation (3rd Grade)
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Daniel Johnson- Excellent critical thinking skills (6th Grade)
Mr. Jackson Toh- An exemplary leader (Support Staff
Supervisor)


